
PROTEA HOTELS was formed on 1 July 1984, with an initial base of four managed properties which were 

controlled by Otto Stehlik and his partners.? 

These properties were the Heerengracht and Capetonian Hotels in Cape Town, the Protea Gardens Hotel 

in Johannesburg and the San Lameer resort on the KwaZulu Natal South Coast.

The company was owned 60% by Bankorp and 40% by Stehlik and his partners, who were also directors 

of the company.

Protea Hotels is dedicated to ensuring the longevity of our business for generations to come through 

responsibly managing our impact on the environment, our employees and the communities in which we 

operate.

From a portfolio of four hotels in 1984, Protea Hotels has expanded rapidly and is today the largest hotel 

group in terms of numbers of hotels in Africa, with the most extensive network. It has management and 

franchise agreements, as well as several joint ventures, with over 100 hotels. These are spread throughout 

South Africa, as well as Tanzania, Malawi, Nigeria, Namibia & Zambia. Negotiations are currently taking place 

regarding Protea's expansion into other African regions on both the East and West Coasts of Africa - areas 

where Protea has a distinct trading advantage. 

The partnership concept has worked well and has enabled Protea to help people grow through the 

organisation and to develop a dynamic corporate culture which, in turn, forms the platform of its future growth. 

An Alphabetical list of Protea Hotels in South Africa is listed below:- 

Identification of some Protea Hotel Door key cards seem to be "Generic" and will be depicted as such, so

door Key cards can be related to a particular Hotel.

1 Protea Hotel Balalaika Sandton

2 Protea Hotel Bloemfontein Bloemfontein

3 Protea Hotel Bloemfontein Central Bloemfontein

4 Protea Hotel Breakwater Lodge Cape Town

5 Protea Hotel Cape Castle Cape Town

6 Protea Hotel Capital Pretoria

7 Protea Hotel Centurion Pretoria

8 Protea Hotel Christiana Christiana

9 Protea Hotel Clarens Clarens

10 Protea Hotel Cumberland Worcester

11 Protea Hotel Dorpshuis & Spa Stellenbosch

12 Protea Hotel Durbanville Cape Town

HOTEL NAME: PROTEA HOTEL 

HOTEL PROFILE: 

Name City/Town
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13 Protea Hotel Edward Durban

14 Protea Hotel Empangeni Empangeni

15 Protea Hotel Fire & Ice! Cape Town Cape Town

16 Protea Hotel Fire & Ice! Melrose Arch Johnannesburg

17 Protea Hotel Fire & Ice! Menlyn Pretoria

18 Protea Hotel Franschoek Cape Town

19 Protea Hotel Hatfield Pretoria

20 Protea Hotel Hazyview Hazyview

21 Protea Hotel Highveld Witbank

22 Protea Hotel Hilton Hilton

23 Protea Hotel Hluhluwe & Safaris Hluhluwe

24 Protea Hotel Imperial Pietermaritzburg

25 Protea Hotel Island Club Cape Town 

26 Protea Hotel Karridene Beach Illovo

27 Protea Hotel Kimberley Kimberley

28 Protea Hotel King George George

29 Protea Hotel Klerksdorp Klerksdorp

30 Protea Hotel Knysna Quays Knysna

31 Protea Hotel Kruger Gate Kruger

32 Protea Hotel Landmark Polokwane

33 Protea Hotel Mafikeng Mafikeng

34 Protea Hotel Manor Pretoria

35 Protea Hotel Marine Port Elizabeth

36 Protea Hotel Midrand Midrand

37 Protea Hotel Montrose Montrose

38 Protea Hotel Mossel Bay Mossel Bay

39 Protea Hotel Nelspruit Nelspruit

40 Protea Hotel North Wharf Cape Town

41 Protea Hotel O.R. Tambo Airport Johnannesburg

42 Protea Hotel Oasis Upington

43 Protea Hotel Outeniqua George

44 Protea Hotel Parktonian All Suite Johnannesburg

45 Protea Hotel President Cape Town

46 Protea Hotel Ranch Resort Polokwane

47 Protea Hotel Richards Bay Richards Bay

48 Protea Hotel Riempie Estate Oudtshoorn

49 Protea Hotel Roodepoort Roodepoort

50 Protea Hotel Saldana Bay Saldana Bay

51 Protea Hotel Samrand Samrand

52 Protea Hotel Sea Point Sea Point

53 Protea Hotel Stellenbosch Stellenbosch

54 Protea Hotel The Richards Richards Bay

55 Protea Hotel The Winkler Kruger

56 Protea Hotel Transit O.R. Tambo Airport Johannesburg

57 Protea Hotel Tyger Valley Tyger Valley

58 Protea Hotel Umflozi River Umflozi 

59 Protea Hotel Umhlanga Umhlanga

60 Protea Hotel Umhlanga Ridge Umhlanga Ridge

61 Protea Hotel Upington Upington

62 Protea Hotel Victoria Junction Waterfront Cape Town

63 Protea Hotel Wanderers Johannesburg

64 Protea Hotel Waterfront Richards Bay Richards Bay

Name City/Town
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1 Protea Hotel Balalaika

The Protea Hotel Balalaika Sandton is a tranquil oasis in the heart of the bustling business and entertainment

hub of Gauteng 

Both sections of the Protea Hotel Balalaika have pools that are set in their own lush, landscaped garden, 

each boasting a sparkling swimming pool where guests can relax, unwind and momentarily experience the 

timelessness and calm of a bygone era. 

The hotel comprises 330 bedrooms spread over two sections – the Balalaika and the Crown Court. Each

room is air-conditioned and tastefully furnished in a classic, comfortable style with its own en-suite bathroom.

2 Protea Hotel Bloemfontein

This four star hotel is the ideal venue for the overnight traveller or corporate executive with efficient service, 

easy access to national roads, the CBD and the University of Free State and just 13km from the airport.

Situated in the heart of Bloemfontein's Business District, the stylish Protea Hotel Bloemfontein is set in 

secure landscaped gardens and the swimming pool and terrace are the ideal setting to relax in the City of 

Roses after a hard day’s business.

3 Protea Hotel Bloemfontein Central

Whether travelling for business or pleasure, the Protea Hotel Bloemfontein Central make this the ideal place 

to be based

Located in the heart of Bloemfontein’s business centre, Protea Hotel Bloemfontein Central is a superb 

business and tourism venue, moments away from all major businesses and tourist attractions.

No Known Door Key Cards

No Known Door Key Cards

DK - 1

Protea - Balalaika - DK 1 - Front Protea - Balalaika - DK 1 -Obverse
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4 Protea Hotel Breakwater Lodge

Experience a rich piece of history balancing modern-day comfort when you stay at this hotel right next to 

Cape Town’s fabulous V&A Waterfront

An exciting stay awaits you at Protea Hotel Breakwater Lodge located in a spectacular setting that looks over 

the bay and up onto Table Mountain. The hotel is also near all the main routes to the beaches, mountain

walks and city hotspots as well as the Cape Town International Convention Centre (CTICC) and Green 

Point Stadium.

5 Protea Hotel Cape Castle

All traditional inns can step aside and make way for this lifestyle-oriented hotel with large, airy apartments 

that make guests feel right at home on the Waterfront

Centrally-located Protea Hotel Cape Castle offers comfortable self-catering apartments with all the 

trimmings and complementing views of the ocean, mountain and V&A Waterfront. From here, guests can 

practically walk to Green Point Stadium, the Waterfront and the CBD, with Cape Town’s most prestigious 

beaches only a few kilometres’ drive away too.

6 Protea Hotel Capital

Protea Hotel Capital with its lush landscaped garden and glistening swimming pool is centrally located

in Pretoria’s CBD

Explore the golf courses, shopping centres, theatres, restaurants and Government departments of the 

Pretoria CBD with the hotel’s complimentary transport Monday to Friday from 07:00 to 16:00. 

Protea Hotel Capital is also within close proximity to the Pretoria Gautrain Station.

7 Protea Hotel Centurion

Affordable, convenient and elegant four star accommodation finds itself between Johannesburg and Pretoria 

in South Africa’s economic powerhouse

Built in 1998, Protea Hotel Centurion offers exceptional service and comfort with the best rates guaranteed. 

The hotel is centrally located and within walking distance of the Centurion Shopping mall, The Centurion 

Gautrain station and Super Sport Park Cricket Stadium and also boasts excellent conferencing facilities.

No Known Door Key Cards

No Known Door Key Cards

No Known Door Key Cards

No Known Door Key Cards
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8 Protea Hotel Christiana

Situated in the lush surroundings of the Vaal River, 3km north of Christiana, on the N12 treasure route 

Highway, is Protea Hotel Christiana the perfect stop-over between Cape Town and Gauteng

Protea Hotel Christiana is surrounded by landscaped gardens with new swimming pools and a Wellness 

Centre that offers natural mineral water and a comprehensive range of treatments as well as a Jacuzzi 

spa bath to relax in.

9 Protea Hotel Clarens

This luxurious four star retreat nestles in the foothills of the Maluti Mountains in close proximity to the Golden

Gate National Park and the Mountain Kingdom of Lesotho.

Protea Hotel Clarens exudes sheer style, luxury and design that blends in with the natural splendour of 

Clarens – the inspiration of artists, eco-lovers and tourists, who simply enjoy exploring this tranquil, 

magical landscape.

10 Protea Hotel Cumberland

This hotel is located in the charming Boland town of Worcester, in the heart of the Breede River Valley.

Experience the best hospitality the Boland has to offer at Protea Hotel Cumberland. Our Leisure Centre 

consists of a fully-equipped gym and squash and tennis courts. 

Wining and dining at the hotel is traditional, homestyle and elegant. Other restaurants in town offer various

menus should you wish to dine away from the hotel.

11 Protea Hotel Dorpshuis & Spa

This elegant Victorian Boutique Hotel in Stellenbosch offers a fusion of vintage and modern sophistication

and provides luxury accommodation for the weary traveller

The hotel offers a classic ambience and quiet atmosphere with an antique lounge, log-fire, deep sofas and a 

lovely restaurant called the Oak Leaf that serves an authentic South African buffet breakfast. The Dorpshuis

Spa is a unique feature of the hotel where guests can have relaxing spa days and treatments.

No Known Door Key Cards

No Known Door Key Cards

No Known Door Key Cards

No Known Door Key Cards
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12 Protea Hotel Durbanville

Perched amongst the Durbanville Wine Route’s lush vineyards, this hotel is centrally located and ideal for

business trips, or a relaxed leisure stay.

Protea Hotel Durbanville is surrounded by D’Aria Wine Estate’s award-winning vineyards on one of the 

Cape’s oldest farms. The hotel has all the essentials for a comfortable, efficient and non-fuss trip and a few 

extras that really add that special something to guests’ stays. Think winelands decor, sampling local wines 

on arrival, chocolate pairings, a vibey bar and flexible, accommodating staff.

13 Protea Hotel Edward

Whether you are travelling for business or leisure, the Protea Hotel Edward is ideally situated on 

Durban’s Golden Mile

Protea Hotel Edward harks back to a time of Victorian elegance.  This world-famous hotel has played host to 

princes and presidents, field marshals, millionaires and movie stars since 1911. For the leisure GUESTS we

have gorgeous stretches of golden sands, the warm waters of the Indian Ocean only 100m away and the 

promenade that allows you to walk from uShaka Marine world to Suncoast Casino. 

For the corporate traveller we are situated 5 minutes away from Durban CBD and the ICC (International 

Convention Centre).  We are within easy access to all major highways and King Shaka Airport is a mere

35 minutes away.

14 Protea Hotel Empangeni

In the heart of Empangeni's business district, yet off a quiet side avenue, nestles the Protea Hotel Empangeni

Protea Hotel Empangeni is ideally situated for a business or leisure stop-over, being almost in the middle of

the Zululand Coastal stretch, halfway between Durban and Swaziland.

Protea - Edward - DK 1 -Obverse

No Known Door Key Cards

DK - 1

No Known Door Key Cards

Protea - Edward - DK 1 - Front
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15 Protea Hotel Fire & Ice! Cape Town

It’s like shark cage diving, without the cage. Your next stop on the road to fun should be this extreme hotel in

the heart of the Mother City!

What kind of city would Cape Town be if the coolest travellers couldn’t find the party from their hotel room? 

Protea Hotel Fire & Ice! Cape Town offers it on a silver platter from the minute you step into the lobby. 

The hotel is nestled in the heart of Cape Town's entertainment area, a stone's throw away from the best 

vibrant nightlife hotspots, cafés and restaurants.

16 Protea Hotel Fire & Ice! Melrose Arch

I t’s just another day in the life of a Hollywood mega superstar. With the magnetism of a young Brando, the 

vivacious allure Marilyn became famous for, and the illustrious, scatter-brained Holly Golightly’s eccentric 

charm, this is one hotel with glamour.

If there ever was an experiential hotel, Protea Hotel Fire & Ice! Melrose Arch is it. Corporate and leisure

travellers get to work hard and play hard while in the company of Hollywood’s most inspiring legends. 

Protea - Fire & Ice - Ctn - DK 2 -Obverse

DK - 3

Protea - Frie & Ice - Ctn - DK 3 - Front Protea - Fire & Ice - Ctn - DK 3 -Obverse

DK - 1

Protea - Frie & Ice - Ctn - DK 1 - Front Protea - Fire & Ice - Ctn - DK 1 -Obverse

DK - 2

Protea - Frie & Ice - Ctn - DK 2 - Front
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Smack-dab in the middle of Joburg, the hotel is located in the hot lifestyle precinct, Melrose Arch.

17 Protea Hotel Fire & Ice! Menlyn

Ultra-cool social spaces, uber-chic eateries and extravagant styles make 

make this one hotel experience that's anything but ordinary.

Sitting pretty in the buzzing lifestyle precinct of Summit Place in Menlyn

Pretoria, Protea Hotel Fire & Ice! Menlyn is by far the coolest hotspot 

in the city. Whether you're swinging by for a designer cocktail in our

trendy bar, indulging in a delicious meal in the outdoor living room, chilling in our chic rooms or getting down to 

business in our state-of-the-art conference spaces, every moment is designed to take your experience to a whole

new level of awesome. 

Conveniently located just off the N1 on the Garsfontein off-ramp within easy reach of Pretoria CBD, Protea Hotel

Fire & Ice! Menlyn is slap bang in the middle of the action. Not to mention being within walking distance of 

DK - 1

Protea - Frie & Ice - M.Arch - DK 1 - Front Protea - Fire & Ice -M.Arch - DK 1 -Obverse

DK - 2

Protea - Frie & Ice - M.Arch - DK 2 - Front Protea - Fire & Ice -M.Arch - DK 2 -Obverse

DK - 3

Protea - M.Arch - DK 3 - Front Protea - M.Arch - DK 3 -Obverse
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Menlyn Mall, and right near the second largest number of embassies in the world (after Washing DC of course). 

NB: I would appear as if this card is generic i.t.o. Cape Town, Menlyn & Jhb. Obtained: Menlyn

NB: I would appear as if this card is generic i.t.o. Cape Town, Menlyn & Jhb. Obtained: Menlyn

18 Protea Hotel Franschoek

This charming four star hotel overlooks the majestic mountains and vineyards of the historic village of 

Franschhoek

Located about 80 km from Cape Town, Protea Hotel Franschhoek combines tranquillity and beauty with 

attentive service. This magnificent hotel has a rich history, with one section dating back to the 1880s. 

The town itself takes its name from the French Huguenots who settled in the area in the early 1680s after 

fleeing from their home country. Our convenient location makes it a superb base from which to explore 

Franschhoek's culinary establishments, art galleries, cheese factories and some 25 world famous wine

estates.

19 Protea Hotel Hatfield

This hotel is situated in the trendy and upmarket suburb of Hatfield and offers sophisticated accommodation

in Pretoria

Protea Hotel Hatfield is ideally positioned close to tourist attractions, business centres, shopping malls, 

embassies and sports stadiums. It offers easy access to a host of entertainment venues and restaurants in 

Pretoria, as well as the Union Buildings and University of Pretoria. Visit our Travel Desk for expert advice on 

No Known Door Key Cards

DK - 1

Protea - Fire & Ice -Menlyn - DK 1 -Obverse

DK - 2

Protea - Frie & Ice - Menlyn - DK 2 - Front Protea - Fire & Ice -Menlyn - DK 2 -Obverse

Protea - Frie & Ice - Menlyn - DK 1 - Front
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where to go and what to see.

20 Protea Hotel Hazyview

Only 20 minutes from the Kruger National Park, located in the heart of the adventure capital of the 

Mpumalanga Lowveld, this hotel nestles on a hill overlooking the beautiful Sand River Valley

This charming country retreat is situated on a magnificent 10 acre garden estate with breath-taking views 

and superb facilities. Located in a malaria free area, Protea Hotel Hazyview has exceptionally good weather 

and its ideal location makes for a truly relaxing getaway.

21 Protea Hotel Highveld

Centrally located in Witbank (Emalahleni), Mpumalanga, this hotel is ideal for the visiting businessman, 

stop overs and for tourists exploring the area

Protea Hotel Highveld is only an hour's drive from Johannesburg and Pretoria on the N12 and N4 respectively, 

making it the ideal stop-over for visitors travelling to the Kruger National Park. We offer elegant and 

comfortable accommodation and are a luxurious alternative in Mpumalanga. The HOTEL is set on the 

Cultural Heartland Route, home to the largest dam in the Southern Hemisphere with a catchment area 

extending 3540 km (ideal for water sports).

22 Protea Hotel Hilton

Situated right on the doorstep of the Midlands Meander, this hotel combines old-world charm with highly-rated

friendly and efficient service

The four star architectural showpiece that is Protea Hotel Hilton, with its imposing Tudor lines is a must-stay

for the meandering country charm seeker, as well as being the perfect venue for conferences, weddings

and banquets.

23 Protea Hotel Hluhluwe & Safaris

No Known Door Key Cards

No Known Door Key Cards

No Known Door Key Cards

No Known Door Key Cards
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At Protea Hotel Hluhluwe & Safaris, you'll discover the wild nature of Africa, rejoice in the luxury and revel in 

the friendly warmth of one of Africa's most welcoming hotels

Leave the modern world behind and discover the untamed beauty of Kwazulu Natal's Elephant coast and the 

neighbouring wildlife and marine reserves – a vibrant eco-system of unrivalled diversity.

24 Protea Hotel Imperial

This hotel is a jewel in the heart of Pietermaritzburg. The century-old Protea Hotel Imperial boasts historic 

ambience and prestige.

This unique establishment has been exquisitely refurbished, yet continues to engender a relaxed and serene 

atmosphere which has helped to keep it firmly in position as Pietermaritzburg's most prestigious hotel. 

Located only moments from Provincial Parliament, Protea Hotel Imperial embraces old world charm with a 

touch of modernism.  Ideal for conducting business or for a holiday experience

25 Protea Hotel Island Club

Situated in Cape Town’s swanky Century City residential complex, this 23 bedroom hotel offers spectacular 

views of the canal and is known as the business traveller’s and shopper’s paradise

With easy access to the Canal Walk Shopping Centre, the biggest shopping mall in the southern hemisphere, 

the four star Protea Hotel Island Club is ideally located with easy access to the airport and Cape Town’s city

centre, as well as the Cape Winelands and spectacular countryside. The hotel also offers 24 hour security

in the complex with access to a boom area for both guests and residents.

26 Protea Hotel Karridene Beach

Only 20 minutes south of Durban, this modern and luxurious South Coast hotel resort is well-known for

its excellent accommodation, wonderful food, friendly hospitality and first-class service

Situated between the lagoon and the beach at Illovo, Protea Hotel Karridene Beach also boasts an 

award-winning caravan park, as well as sporting and recreational activities and nearby facilities that include

golf, squash and swimming.

No Known Door Key Cards

No Known Door Key Cards

No Known Door Key Cards

No Known Door Key Cards
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27 Protea Hotel Kimberley

For breath taking views of the Big Hole, state of the art conferencing facilities and four star elegance in the 

heart of historical Kimberley, look no further than Protea Hotel Kimberley

Situated right on the edge of Kimberley’s famous Big Hole, Protea Hotel Kimberley is the ideal base from 

which to explore and enjoy all that historical Kimberley has to offer including museums, war routes and most

importantly, the Kimberley Big Hole and Mining Village.

28 Protea Hotel King George

This magnificent four star hotel with its country-style setting is ideal for business and leisure travellers 

wanting to explore the Garden Route

Protea Hotel King George is nestled at the foot of the Outeniqua mountains overlooking the George Golf

Course and has 109 stylishly designed rooms and luxury suites with all amenities for your absolute comfort. 

We are ten minutes from George Airport, close to the most pristine beaches and have a superb restaurant 

with a blend of classical and contemporary cuisine that will not easily be forgotten.

29 Protea Hotel Klerksdorp

Situated in the heart of Klerksdorp, this hotel with warm, friendly and efficient service is the ideal place to 

stay and from which to explore and do business in the town.

Unwind in one of our 91 rooms, all with modern facilities and wireless internet access.  Our conference

facilities consist of five meeting rooms catering for up to 450 delegates. Ample parking is available at Protea 

Hotel Klerksdorp, ideal for weddings and corporate events. We can host cocktail parties, shows, lunches, 

conferences, seminars and weddings for groups of up to 450 people.

30 Protea Hotel Knysna Quays

Located in one of the best locations in South Africa, this hotel enjoys a spectacular perspective of the 

popular coastal town of Knysna.

No Known Door Key Cards

No Known Door Key Cards

No Known Door Key Cards
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Renowned as the perfect holiday destination and nestled in the heart of the Garden Route, Protea Hotel 

Knysna Quays is set on the Knysna Quays Waterfront with the lagoon at your doorstep. The hotel is 

equipped for leisure and business travellers who enjoy stunning views and sheer comfort.

31 Protea Hotel Kruger Gate

This superior lodge-style hotel on the banks of the Sabie River offers an affordable luxury getaway where the 

bushveld is your playground.

From the time you are welcomed under the towering indigenous portico, you will know that you're about to 

experience something different at Protea Hotel Kruger Gate. Savour the impression of being in a tree house, 

reinforced when you notice that the veranda and walkway to your air-conditioned room is at a level normally

the sole domain of the variety of birds found in the area. In fact the ambience of comfort is unforgettable in 

the context of the African bush.

32 Protea Hotel Landmark

This three star corporate hotel is adjacent to the Shell Ultra City on the N1 Northbound between Gauteng 

and Zimbabwe and only 8km from the CBD of Polokwane

Protea Hotel Landmark Polokwane is out in the countryside, close enough to the city for business, but quiet 

enough to relax and break away. Enjoy comfortable accommodation, conferencing, workshops, exhibitions

and private functions. When business is done, relax in our Executive Bar and Lounge or take a revitalising 

splash in our sparkling pool.

33 Protea Hotel Mafikeng

The newest, most modern hotel in Mafikeng. Let us make you feel at home.

Perfectly situated in an area rich in culture, history and wildlife, Protea Hotel Mafikeng offers guests 99

air-conditioned and en-suite rooms in an amazing location. Leisure facilities in the area include game 

reserves, golf, tennis/squash, off-road motor sport facilities and a casino nearby.

No Known Door Key Cards

No Known Door Key Cards

No Known Door Key Cards

No Known Door Key Cards
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34 Protea Hotel Manor

Get ready for an urban adventure at this brand new hotel in Hatfield! This hotel is your ideal choice for 

accommodation in Pretoria.

Protea Hotel Manor is centrally located in Pretoria’s urban district and just meters away from the Hatfield 

Gautrain station, University of Pretoria and Hatfield’s entertainment hub. It is within walking distance from

Loftus Versfeld, 5km from the CBD and 45 minutes from OR Tambo International Airport.

35 Protea Hotel Marine

One of the finest beachfront hotels in Port Elizabeth, a stay at this four star hotel is an unparalleled 

experience.

Overlooking the sun-drenched sands of Pollock Beach, with sweeping views of Algoa Bay, you can relax

or work in comfort. Perfect for tourists and businessmen, Protea Hotel Marine, in the heart of the Friendly 

City of Port Elizabeth, is famous for its quality facilities, personal service and luxurious interior design.

36 Protea Hotel Midrand

This four star hotel in Midrand is situated halfway between the dynamic, bustling cities of Johannesburg 

and Pretoria

The luxurious Protea Hotel Midrand provides optimum access not only to this prestigious business district’s

numerous corporate headquarters and conference venues, but also to business and shopping destinations

throughout the Gauteng region.

37 Protea Hotel Montrose

This hotel, only 20km South of Harrismith on the N3 highway, offers you a warm and cosy atmosphere with

its natural fire place in the bar-lounge area.

Adjoining Montrose Complex, best known by South Africans as the ‘Halfway House” – between Durban, 

Johannesburg and Bloemfontein. Protea Hotel Montrose is the perfect midway stop to relax overnight, meet,

fill up, eat, shop and explore.

No Known Door Key Cards

No Known Door Key Cards

No Known Door Key Cards
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38 Protea Hotel Mossel Bay

Built in 1846, overlooking Santos Bay and Harbour with the majestic Outeniqua mountains as a backdrop, 

this is undeniably one of the finest hotels in the Western Cape. Elegant and rich in history, Protea Hotel 

Mossel Bay has a breakfast patio with breath taking sea views, a restaurant that overlooks the Bay

and Outeniqua mountains and a legendary cocktail lounge adjacent to the pool with views of Santos Beach 

and Munro's Bay.

39 Protea Hotel Nelspruit

Experience true hospitality in the Mpumalanga capital at this award-winning hotel – ideal starting point 

from which to explore the Lowveld.

Situated in a region with abundant sunshine and lush hills and valleys, Protea Hotel Nelspruit has 94 

exquisite en-suite bedrooms – each offering crisp white linen and a separate bath and shower. This hotel is 

an ideal place for leisure and business travellers. The Fig Tree Restaurant serves delectable buffets and 

has an extensive a la carte menu.

40 Protea Hotel North Wharf

With spacious, luxury apartment-style rooms, four-star service and an ideal location, this hotel is perfect for 

business travellers and families with kids on a leisure holiday

Protea Hotel North Wharf is a two minute walk from the Cape Town International Convention Centre (CTICC) 

making it the ideal base for corporate and conferencing guests. Leisure travellers are close to the CBD, 

Table Mountain, Cape Town’s harbour and even some of the city’s most premium beaches. Our huge,

fully-equipped apartments are the reason guests return again and again.

41 Protea Hotel O.R. Tambo Airport

Whether you’re stopping over or have an extended business stay ahead, Protea Hotel OR Tambo Airport

No Known Door Key Cards

No Known Door Key Cards

No Known Door Key Cards

No Known Door Key Cards
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has everything you need and more.

Time-conscious local and international business travellers will enjoy this convenient hotel 35 minutes from

Sandton and Pretoria and is situated 800m from the Rhodesfield Gautrain Station.

42 Protea Hotel Oasis

For the finest hotel in the Northern Cape, one has to look no further than Protea Hotel Oasis, offering guests 

a truly memorable experience in the heart of Upington.

The hotel’s interior has been designed to achieve a minimalist, trendy and contemporary look, with wood 

and granite offset by porcelain tiling. Natural colour schemes with warm earthy tones create a refreshing feel.

43 Protea Hotel Outeniqua

Nestled in the urban business, retail and residential hub of George, this hotel is also just minutes away from

the Garden Route Mall, forests, mountains and sparkling coastline.

Surrounded by a host of vibrant shops and restaurants in the area, Protea Hotel Outeniqua also offers easy 

access to the George Airport and beaches and is the perfect halfway stop between Cape Town and

Port Elizabeth. Described as an urban hub, this hotel offers unrivalled convenience and value for money. 

44 Protea Hotel Parktonian All Suite

This hotel offers service levels that will make your stay a unique experience, whether you are staying for 

leisure, business or hosting a conference.

For the ultimate Jozi experience, Protea Hotel Parktonian is ideally situated for business and for pleasure. 

Work up a sweat at the hotel's in-house gym, relax in the bar and lounge, then catch up with the world 

with our complimentary Wi-Fi.

45 Protea Hotel President

Come and unwind at a hotel that combines a breezy luxury resort vibe with truly intuitive hospitality. We’re 

perched right beside the ocean in one of the most stunning settings Cape Town has to offer.
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Protea Hotel President is a sophisticated world-class Cape Town hotel with an enviable reputation for four

star standards of service and attention to detail, complimented by superb views of Lion’s Head and the 

Atlantic shoreline. Our spacious self-catering apartments make it an absolute pleasure to vacation with 

the entire family.

46 Protea Hotel Ranch Resort

Protea Hotel Ranch Resort is situated within a 1000 hectare “malaria free” nature conservancy, just 25 

kilometres south of Polokwane, and 2 hours north of Pretoria.

Protea Hotel Ranch Resort is Limpopo’s most highly acclaimed superior 4 star Hotel, and easy access to 

the property is from both the N1 highway and the R101 main road.The most talked about activity at Protea 

Hotel Ranch Resort is no doubt the ‘Walk With Lions’ experience. Guests have the opportunity to encounter 

free roaming, African lions in their natural habitat for up to an hour and a half, an experience that is both 

unique and memorable.

47 Protea Hotel Richards Bay

A unique and inviting retreat just two hours north of Durban, come and experience the relaxed hospitality

and convenience of this centrally situated hotel

Protea Hotel Richards Bay combines the beauty of this warm, lush, subtropical region with the rolling

savannah of the many game reserves. Take in the experience of Zulu traditionalism along with tranquil 

walks on miles of pristine beaches along the TuziGazi Coast.

DK - 1

Protea - President - DK 1 - Front Protea - President - DK 1 -Obverse
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48 Protea Hotel Riempie Estate

Combining country charm with Protea Hotel’s superior standards, this hotel is situated in a farm-like setting 

with well-appointed thatched rondawels and is only 20 minutes away from the Cango Caves.

Enjoy the best Oudtshoorn has to offer from the comfort of Protea Hotel Riempie Estate – a cosy country 

atmosphere in a tranquil setting. The hotel is close to the exotic crocodile and ostrich farms the town is 

famous for and a short drive from the town’s central business district.

49 Protea Hotel Roodepoort

This hotel is ideally located in the West Rand, connected to major business parks and head office.s

Protea Hotel Roodepoort has easy access to the N1, providing easy access to Greater Roodepoort, 

Krugersdorp, Sandton, Soweto and Johannesburg CBD.

50 Protea Hotel Saldana Bay

This unique hotel has its own slipway and jetty and the bay is a haven for fishing and water sport enthusiasts.

Remodelled to create an atmosphere of space and light, Protea Hotel Saldanha Bay occupies a magnificent 

waterfront position and is only 80 minutes' drive from Cape Town. <br/>“Extreme Makeover –Experience the 

transformation! We look forward to welcoming you to our brand new hotel!

51 Protea Hotel Samrand

This hotel, halfway between Johannesburg and Pretoria, offers unrivalled convenience and value for money.

Strategically located near the airport and CBD, Protea Hotel Samrand – affordable accommodation between 

two cities – is tailor-made for the executive and transit traveller. An exclusive residents bar and lounge is 

ideal for informal meetings and sundowners, while a 40-seater conference centre is now available for smaller 

conferences or get-togethers. 
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52 Protea Hotel Sea Point

Located a block away from Sea Point Promenade and the cool Atlantic shoreline, this stylish three star hotel 

guarantees GUESTS an experience that’s freshly different.

Protea Hotel Sea Point is a comfortable oasis for corporate and leisure travellers alike who want to 

experience the best of Cape Town in a tranquil beach house feel. Protea Hotel Sea Point is Freshly Different.

53 Protea Hotel Stellenbosch

Be at home with nature and wine at this romantic hotel, situated in the heart of the Winelands in one of the 

most beautiful and heritage-conscious towns in South Africa.

Stellenbosch is the second oldest town in the country, which makes Protea Hotel Stellenbosch a historical 

little gem that offers guests access to some of the best wine farms in South Africa and offers some of the 

most exquisite wedding venues. Whether it’s the magnificent backdrop of the mountain ranges you seek, 

a scenic drive or unforgettable experiences in nature, Stellenbosch will not disappoint.

54 Protea Hotel The Richards

This hotel is situated just 90 minutes north of Durban in the heart of Zululand and is one of the longest 

established and finest hotels in Richards Bay.

Protea Hotel The Richards offers comfortable four star luxury accommodation with all-modern facilities and 

services including an on-site gym, swimming pool, business lounge with wireless internet facilities and a 

fine dining restaurant.

55 Protea Hotel The Winkler

Open spaces, African nature at your doorstep and effortless comfort – Protea Hotel The Winkler epitomises 

the beauty, warmth and tranquillity of the unique Mpumalanga province.

Protea Hotel The Winklerboasts newly refurbished bedrooms, bathrooms and public areas – including an 

overhauled restaurant, bar and lounge to ensure that this destination stays ahead of the times and at the 

cutting edge of comfort and convenience.
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56 Protea Hotel Transit O.R. Tambo Airport

Avoid the hassle of clearing Immigrations & Customs. Enjoy, instead, the convenience of resting and 

relaxing in between flights with minimum time wasted. 

The Protea Hotel Transit O.R. Tambo Airport, situated behind Immigrations, inside international departures 

at OR Tambo International Airport, offers a welcome opportunity for transient travelers between 

international flights.The Protea Hotel Transit O.R. Tambo Airport is bookable online - Exclusively for 

individuals and groups in transit.Travelling to the football festivities in Brazil in June 2014? Have a flight 

connection at Johannesburg’s O.R. Tambo International Airport? Convenient accommodation is available at 

the Protea Hotel Transit O.R. Tambo Airport!

57 Protea Hotel Tyger Valley

This full-service three star hotel has some of the most scenic views in Cape Town overlooking the valley of 

lights and Table Mountain. It is strategically located near the airport and the CBD

With an exquisite location and excellent conferencing facilities, Protea Hotel Tyger Valley is a premium stay 

destination for the executive traveller and a springboard for leisure travellers who want to explore the Mother

City and surrounds.

Known Generic card used

58 Protea Hotel Umflozi River

This brand new hotel is ideally located in the Greater Hluhluwe/Umfolozi Game Reserve area, just 

40km north of Richards Bay.

Activities near Protea Hotel Umfolozi River include the Greater St. Lucia Wetlands Park, Hluhluwe/Umfolozi

Game Reserve, world-renowned birding spots, whale and dolphin watching, boat cruises, horse riding, golf, 

fishing, kayaking, beaches and quad bike trails.
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59 Protea Hotel Umhlanga

This three star paradise hotel is your gateway to golden beaches, lush surroundings and the exhilaration

of holidaying in an idyllic part of South Africa.

If you want stunning views overlooking the KwaZulu-Natal coast, look no further than Protea Hotel Umhlanga. 

Conveniently situated minutes from the protected beach and 10 minutes from Durban, the hotel offers 

friendly service and comfortable accommodation.

60 Protea Hotel Umhlanga Ridge

Explore the many holiday attractions along the Dolphin Coastline from this hotel and discover an area rich

in Zulu heritage and game parks.

Conveniently located opposite the Gateway Theatre of Shopping and just minutes from uMhlanga Beach and

King Shaka International Airport, Protea Hotel Umhlanga Ridge exudes urban tranquillity. Our leisure 

GUESTS have the freedom to indulge in entertainment activities near the hotel, while business GUESTS 

can get everything done using our conferencing facilities.

61 Protea Hotel Upington

Ideal for holidays and conferences and set on the edge of the mystic Kalahari desert, this hotel is 

surrounded by a town of beautifully landscaped gardens, lush green vineyards and the Orange River Valley.

The Protea Hotel Upington is a welcome haven for weary travellers and is positioned in the heart of the

Upington CBD, within walking distance of a fine selection of restaurants. It is the perfect base for exploring 

the KgalagadiTransfrontier Park and Augrabies Falls National Park. The Namibian border is a mere 120km

from Upington making this the ideal place to stay over.

62 Protea Hotel Victoria Junction Waterfront

A place from which to explore the V&A Waterfront and experience Cape Town, this hotel has a trendsetting 

reputation and a room that suits every taste and inclination.

Protea Hotel Victoria Junction Waterfront is a creative, urban hotel situated near the V&A Waterfront and 

Green Point Stadium. A hybrid of modernist and contemporary chic, the hotel interior has recently been 
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reinterpreted to be more sophisticated, but remains the darling of the glamorous set in Cape Town.

63 Protea Hotel Wanderers

Style, comfort and elegance in the leafy surrounds of Northern Johannesburg. Venture into Sandton, 

Rosebank or the Melrose Arch precinct, which are minutes away, offering some of the finest shopping and

dining experiences.

Situated in the prestigious suburb of Illovo, Sandton, the hotel is ideal for both the business and leisure

traveller. A mere 4 minutes’ drive away, the M1 freeway allows for easy access to all business centres,

the O.R. Tambo International Airport and various other attractions the great city of Johannesburg has to offer.

64 Protea Hotel Waterfront Richards Bay

This hotel is situated on the TuziGazi Waterfront in Richards Bay.

The hotel caters for the executive traveller who is looking for something extraordinary. If it is style you want

then Protea Hotel Waterfront Richards Bay is your best option.The hotel has a prime location asthe only 

hotel overlooking the Waterfront in Richards Bay.

GENERIC DOOR KEY CARDS ( These cards are used a multiple Protea Hotels)
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DK - 5 

Protea - Generic - DK 5 - Front Protea - Generic - DK 5 - Obverse

DK - 6

Protea - Generic - DK 6 - Front Protea - Generic - DK 6 - Obverse

DK - 3

Protea - Generic - DK 3 - Front Protea - Generic - DK 3 - Obverse

DK - 4

Protea - Generic - DK 4 - Front Protea - Generic - DK 4 - Obverse

DK - 2

Protea - Generic - DK 2 - Front Protea - Generic - DK 2 - Obverse
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